Supporting Material for PRACTICUM in Marga Jaya, Bogor City - Urban Farming & Eco-Village

Field Practicum Introduction for Bachelor (Landscape Management Course - Practicum 13 Feb. 2018: 13.00-16.00) and Master Students (Sustainable Landscape Management Course - Practicum 12 Feb. 2018: 10.00-13.00).

We will hold integrated field practicum both of Bachelor Student and Master Student Programs. But, the depth analysis should be different between Master and Bachelor Students.

**Study Site:** Kelurahan Marga Jaya, West Bogor City

**Topic:** Management Plan of Urban Farming and Agrotourism in Marga Jaya, Bogor City

Before go to the field, we provide you some references as Supporting Materials for an introduction to urban farming activities from foreign countries and from Indonesia, as follows:

PPT Urban Farming - [CLICK HERE, PLEASE](#)

Farm to Table in Tokyo - [CLICK HERE, PLEASE](#)

Nanjing Vertical Forest - [CLICK HERE, PLEASE](#)
Urban Farming and Water Sensitive Cities Concept - CLICK HERE, PLEASE

Pekarangan for Food Security - CLICK HERE, PLEASE

Cat Fish - Bioflog System - CLICK HERE, PLEASE

TASKS:

1. **Master Students of Landscape Architecture**: Learn and take an interpretation of the above supporting materials (PPT and Videos), whether in the class and/or out of the class. Write your analysis results in this page comment box between **400-500 words by Monday, 19 February 2018 at 10-AM**.

2. **Bachelor Students of Landscape Architecture**: Learn and take an interpretation of the above supporting materials (PPT and Videos), whether in the class and/or out of the class. Write your analysis results in this page comment box between **300-400 words by Tuesday, 20 February 2018 at 1-PM**.